
BÜ0TH1NG SENTIMENT.

The stars sent forth their lambent ñame,
Or burning suns their fiercer light;

Ere planets filled the vast inane,
And starless yet the brow of night.

There stretched thro’ countless fields of i 
The nebular, unformed and dim;

Till condensation, in his place,
Arose and calmly said “too thin.”

And straight the primal atoms rushed
Into molecular embrace;

And molecules, in masses formed,
To fill the worlds with waiting space.

A mere hypothesis is this;
The facta as yet we don’t possess;

The nebular hypothesis
Gives all who choose the right to guess.

From nebular to star there’s room
For guessing and fancy’s play; 

Imagination has its “boom”
Just now in, scientific way.

But I’m digressing 'Tis a fault
Of mine, this tendency to stray;

My whim I'll have, I must not halt,
At least this side the nebular.

That far oft’ gaseous domain,
Where stardust thickly strewn doth lie; 

And where the potential once had lain, 
The stellar growths that gem the sky.

And when new suns are forming still,
As formed the millions now in space: 

Where planets yet to lie will fill
Each its appointed, destined place.

The twinkling star, the flaming sun
The worn out planet, in whose mass

The slow evolving work shows done,
’Tis said, were all evolved from gas.

From hydrogen may be; perchance
A gas still lighter, found of late 

In Aldebaran (I advance
The latest theory) up to date.

Theories are common now; and this,
The latest, will unchallenged pass.

The nebular hyphothesis
Will father all that start from gaa. 

Philadelphia Times.

HJitU'C,

He stamped the snow off his thick 
boots before he came into the room to 
shake hands with host mid hostess; and, 
os he came into the full light of the fire 
and bright lamplight, Ellie King looked 
up and saw him of whom, in her month 
of residence at the Orr Farm she had 
heard not a little, and decided with 
“ light sparkle of admiration in her eyes, 
that it was all true so far as Mr. Cham- 
ney’s appearance was concerned.

I “This is Mr. Chamney, Ellie,” Mr. 
Orr said, with a certain little pride in his 
oice. “That is Miss King, our school-
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Evelyn held her pretty little head 
one side, like a meditative sparrow, and 
Vere Carrol thought that if she had not 
been his cousin he would have easily 
enough fallen in love with her himself, 
instead of showing her Cham ney’s photo 
g.aph and praising up the original to the 
very best of his ability.

“He looks handsome. Is lie really 
good looking as his picture, Vere'?“

Evelyn looked up, with a sparkle 
admiration in her own beautiful eyes.

“He’s even 1 andsomer than his photo
graph; and, what's more to the point, 
he’s the very best fellow in the world,’’ 
he said, enthusiastically.

“Yes,” Evelynauswered thoughtfully, 
and then her cheeks flushed a little and 
the sparkle in her eyes gave place to 
gravity.

“It is certainly very much more 
to the point, Vere, and I think Mr. 
Cliamney is a gentleman I would like— 
could like very well, if only—”

She hesitated, dropped her lovely 
head and then laughed.

“What a girl you are, Evie! What an 
unmeasurable girl! You always have an 
‘if’ between yon and every promise of 
pleasure.”

“I believe I do,” she said, in her 
sweet, spirited way. “I have to, Vere, 
don’t you see? In this case, if only”— 
and she flashed a saucy smile from her 
violet eyes to him—“if only Mr. Sydney 
Chamney had an income, or a salary, or 
even wages of his own, and I was not so 

BaioiMv-I unfortunately am.”
Carroll laughed at the lugubrious lit

tle sigh she uttered.
“You can easily get rid of your 

fortune, Evelyn. You might make it 
over co a society for Christian burial of 
murdered felines, or you could give it to 
me, for that matter.”

“Don't be absurd, vere,” slie said, 
half vexedly.

“And don’t be a goose,” he answered, 
tartly. “I tell you Syd Chamney is the 
grandest fellow out. and if he hadn't the 
second eoat to his back, he’d deserve the 
best woman that walks this earth.”

Evelyn looked seriously at the im
perial card Vere ha«l brought her—the 
face and shoulders of a thoroughly hand
some, manly man; a face with a perfect 
mouth, sweet, proud, whose expression 
the long, drooping moustache did not 
conceal; with well-opened, intelligent 
dark eyes, which Evelyn easily imagined 
capable of smiling unutterable things to 
a woman’s heart.

Certainly the very ideal of a grand, 
kingly fellow, from the fair, broad brow, 
where the dark hair crept carelessly 
back, to the very pose he had taken in 
the artist’s chair.

E.jlyn looked up, suddenly, with a 
little flash in her eyes that Vere hadn't 
seen there yet.

“Why doesn’t he come himself, if he 
is so anxious to become acquainted 
with me?”

Carroll smiled.
“So-ho, my spirited little ladv! that’s 

what the matter, is it? Well, lie s com
ing by-and-by. He’s not one of your 
sort to rush headlong into anything— 
even a lady’s favor. He is off for an in
definite time—on a solitary hunting 
expedition up in Northern New Jersey, 
and the stars only know when he'11 come 
back. But when lie does—good-by for 
you, Evelyn, my girl!”

And after Mr. Vere Carrol had hastily 
beaten his retreat Evelyn sat thought
fully by the window, studying the face 
of Sydney Chamney.

“I do like his looks very much, and no 
mistake. I wonder how long it 
before he comes back.”< * • » •

A big low-ceilinged room, 
open fire-place, where a huge

teacher. She boards here, and we’re 
proper glad to have her here, too.”

Sydney bowed, and laughed at the un
conventional introduction, and Ellie 
smiled and flushed a little—only Mr. 
Chamney did not notice either particu
larly.

“A country school-teacher,” he was 
saying to himself, sarcastically. “Heaven 
preserve me. I know ’em all alike. 
Well, I’m only going to stay a week, 
anyhow.”

But, in just exactly an hour, Mr. Syd
ney Chamney had changed his mind, 
having discovered that Miss Ellie King 
was pretty, and lady-like, and intelli
gent; altogether as different from tLe 
species as a humming-bird from a vul
ture.

“A little beauty—a little diamond!” 
he decided, enthusiastically, which was 

i something very rare for him to do. 
| “What possible fate has placed her here, 

in this out of the way corner of crea
tion ?”

Weil, the week came to an end with 
1 wonderful rapidity, and it Beemed that 
I Ellie and Sydney hail been acquainted a 
| lifetime, instead of only seven days of 
escorting her to the school-house,’ and 
seeing her safely home in the little red 
sleigh; of going on one or two skating 
trips, and some brisk, delightful walks 
to the village Post Office, and seven 
evenings of pleasant conversation; intri
cate games of chess, or old-fashioned ap
ple roasting frolics, or molasses-candy 
making.

“I don’t want to go away, at all,” he 
said, one bright, sharp morning, as 
drove her to school.

“But of course you must," she 
swered, gravely.

“It seems that woman don’t; at 
events, you don’t,” he said, lightly. 
“Isn’t it a terrible bore to travel along in 
the same rut, day ufter day, week after 
week, as you do, Miss Ellie ?”

A wicked little sparkle was in her 
eyes.

“Not half as great a nuisance as to do 
nothing, as you do.”

“But I was brought up not to have 
anything much to do, you see. It makes 
a difference.”

She fixed her pretty, thoughtful eyes 
on his handsome face.

| “Oh, you are a rich man, then. I 
thought, somehow, you were not.”

He laughed—just the merest bit vexed 
at her sincere frankness.

“Rich ? No, I am not, unless you 
call six hundred a year a fortune.”

“I don't earn half that, yet I call my
self rich,” Ellie said, quietly. “But 
perhaps you expect to inherit a fortune, 
Mr. Chamney ?”

“You saucy little catechist! No, I can't 
say that I do.”

“Then, Mr. Chamney, you mean to 
say that you shall be coutent to go on, 
so long as you live, idling away your 
time in whatever amusement pleases you 
for the moment, and having no good ob- 

i ject to accomplish’, no healthy discipline 
of daily employment, just because you 
happen to possess enough to feed and 

I clothe you
There was a sweet, interested kindli

ness in her manner, in her words, that 
robbed them of all their sting, and— 
Sydney Chamney looked almost rever- 

i ently at her.
“I—never really thought of it. But" 

and a flush reddened his handsome 
face—“suppose I confess what I do ex
pect—what I did expect to do, I mean. 
Will you promise you won’t quite de
spise me!”

She smiled gravely.
“I can teil you more truthfully when I 

have heard what you have to say. What 
is it?”

He looked earnestly in her sweet, wo- 
j manly face.

“I did intend to marry a fortune, Miss 
Ellie.”

A painful flush surged over her 
cheeks — involuntarily she shrunk 
further away from him.

“I knew it!” he said, impetuously. 
“Didn’t I say you would despise me? Oi
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blazing ami sparkling sending great 
streams of light out into the old-fash
ioned room.

In front of the fire, beside a table cov
ered with a crimson cloth, Farmer Orr 
sat. laboriously reading a weekly paper, 
ami portly, motherly Mrs. Orr was darn
ing appalling holes in stout gray socks, 
from a deep basket by her side. A com
fortable cat slept on a rug rearer the fire; 
a pitcher of cider, a plate of rosy apples, 
a tin basin of cracked walnuts and hick
ory nuts were on a small shelf in the 
chimney corner; and Ellie King, the 
prettv little school teacher, who boarded 
at the Orr farm-house, was leaning back 
in a little, low, rush-bottomed chair, 
shielding her face from the heat, with a 
letter just received from home.

Outside the wind was blowing great 
guns, and the night was raw ami cold, 
a wild bitter night for man or beast to 
be abroad, Ellie was thinking, just as a 
rapid hurry of footsteps on the ground 
outside, and s knock at the kitchen door, 
disturbed the serene coziness of the 
farm-house kitchen.

“Bless my heart," Mr. Orr said, çheer- 
ilv, as he opened the door, “if 'taio't 
Mr. Chamney back again' Come right 
along in! It's a stormy night, and no 
mistake."

“It’s I, sure enough, and glad to be 
under a roof once more. Mrs. Orr, how 
do you do? Mr. Orr, I'm glad to shake 
hands with you again.”

_ _
course, I knew you would, when you 
heard what I had had in my mind, and I 
deserve to be despised. But don’t for
get I also said I bad given up the idea, 
for all she was one of the most charm
ingly lovely girls imaginable, if all that 
her friends said of her was true, which I 
do not doubt. She would be a prize for 
any man, even without her riches.”

A silence between them followed, dis
turbed only by the soft clangor of the 
bells on “Brown Bess’ ” shafts. Then 
Chamney broke it:

“Why don’t you ask me what has 
changed my mind. Miss Ellie?”

A swift, radiant look in her eyes was 
instantly hushed.

“Because I think you would tell me 
if you want me to know," she answered, 
readily.

“I do want you to know. It is you!”
“I? I? Why, Mr. Chamney, how— 

when have I impressed you to—”
He interrupted her eagerly.
“There has not been an hour but that 

I have been conscious of your influence 
upon roe, Ellie. Your words, your daily 
toil, your cheerful acceptance of the 
duties devolving upon you, have shown 
me not only wliat a selfish, worthless fel
low I have been, but what a self-reliant, 
ambitious man I purpose to make of my
self. Hitherto, in my absurd stupidity, 
I actually have regarded myself as des
tined to be saved from an honest, manly, 
work-a-day life—a sort of glorified idiot, 
to whom fortune must somehow come 
with no effort of my own."

He paused, and Ellie looked up, al
most wistfully.

“I am so glad.”
“So art! I. I am eager to begin—to be 

of some use somewhere. What shall I 
do, Ellie? Cut lumber, or cart ice, or 
turn farm-hand, or what?"

Ellie smiled—gravely enough, but it 
was a look that stirred his very soul.

“I have beard you say yon had read a 
little at law. Take that up, throw all 
your resolution and energy into it, and 
make a mark, and—a fortune!” she 
added, with a little, merry laugh.

Chamney reined the demure pony 
tlie school house gate, and assisted ! 
out, with careful consideration.

“It has been such a delightful drive!” 
she said.

“I’d no idea we were so near it,” he 
answered, with a laugh. “It hasn't 
seemed mare than a five minutes' ride. 
There was something else I wanted to 
say."

“About the heiress?" Ellie asked de
murely, aashe unlocked the school-honse 
door.

“Oh, the heiress' She may thank her 
stars she didn't make the mistake of ac-

r in at 
a Misted Ellie

eepting me. She'll find plenty of better 
fellows than me. Won t you let me 
come and see if Ben Peters has made 
you a good fire?"

“Just a minute, while you thaw out. 
The pony musn't stand, you know.”

“The pony may stand,” he returned. 
I “He must stand,Ellie, until you tell me 
you will marry me—some day— when 
I've made myself worthy of you,my darl- 
ling Ellie. Little girl, you love me? I 
have loved you from the very first.”

All the color forsook her face for a 
moment.

“Oh, Mr. Chamney, you cannot mean 
this?"

I “But I do,dear. I need all your love,
your encouragement, your sympathy. 
Won’t you give them to me with your
self? Do you love me, Ellie?"

And with tears springing to her eyes. 
Ellie laid her head on liis breast.

“Oh, Sydney, I cannot help it.’’
And then, Mr. Chamney kissed her, 

and beat a hasty retreat, as a swarm of 
mittened, and hooded,and scarfed schol
ars came trooping in the gate, while El
lie went about her duties with a rare, 
solemn sweetness in her face, and a new, 
deep undertone of jubilant happiness in 
her voice.

And that evening when Farmer Orr 
and his w ife sat over the fire, calculating 
the return from the market sales that day, 
Sydney and Ellie stood in the window 
of an adjoining room.

“I want to tell yon something Syd
ney," she said in a half pleading voice, 
as she nestled to his side, and looked up 
in liis proud, glad face radiant with the 
light of new hope—new purpose. “I 
want to tell you—I -my whole name is 
Evelyn EUinor Carroll; and when Vere 
talked so much about you I wanted to 
oome up here where I knew you were 
and learn for myself. You are not angry 
with me?"

He looked amazedly at her.
“Ellie! You Miss Carroll—Vere’s 

cousin! The heiress I was to marry if 
I could!"

She caressed his hand lovingly.
“The heiress yon are to marry, if 

will, Sidney.”
He folded her closely to him 

kissed her sweet face over and over.
“I would not let yon go if you were 

twenty times an heiress! But—my darl
ing, how strange, how incomprehensible 
it seems!”

"How delicious and lovely it is!” she 
said.

And with her cheek against his, her 
supple form inside his aim how could he 
say her nay?

“And they lived happy ever after.”
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The Camden (Me.) Herajd of last 
week contains the following remarkable 
story of healing alledged to be due to 
prayer. Mr. Henry F. Thurston, who 
vouches for it, is the stepson of the lady 
who was cured, and is endorsed by the 
Rev. C. E. Libby as a gentleman of char
acter and good standing and a member of 
the Free Baptish Church in Rockport:

In the spring of 1880, Mrs. Sylvia 
Thurston, while returning home from 
church, stepped into a hole in the road, 
and was thrown to the ground with such 
violence that her back was severely in
jured and the bones of hor ankle and 
foot were wrenched out of joint. The 
injury sustained bv the foot was bo great 
that it was almost impossible to replace 
the bones in any kind of position. For 
two months she suffered intensely from 
a fever brought on by the injuries to her 
back, and 
fore slie 
she had 
she 
by the aid of crutches. The broken leg 
was useless, and never ceased to pain 
her. It was swollen from the toes to the 
knee, and was colored a dark purple. 
The circulation was almost stopped, and 
the leg and foot became cold. The foot 
was bent out of position so that only the 
toes touched the floor. The family 
physician exhausted his skill upon it, 
and after several months ceased to doctor 
it, believing that only a higher power 
could heal it. Instead of medicine, he 
resorted to prayer. At last Mrs. Thurs
ton herself ceased to work with it, and 
she too commenced to pray for its resto 
ration. One doctor said it must be cut 
off, or it would mortify, or else wither 
away and die. If the limb waB cut off 
he desired to purchase it for scientific 
purposes. About this time she was 
taken sick with diphtheria, and her step
son ame from Rockland to take care of 
her. Ono day he was telling her of a 
lame roan down East who was healed by 
the prayers of Fred McKenney, 
evangelist, from Portland, 
at once determined to 
prayer for the restoration 
the impotent limb, and both kept their 
determination. That night the foot was 
so bad that even the drawing of a sheet 
over it gave her intense pain. In the 
morning the foot, ankle, and leg were in 
all things like the other, and as strong. 
Several hours afterward as her Bon went 
to her bedside to give her the medicine 
the thought flashed upon him: If God 
healed the foot can He not also 
of this disease? So be did not give her 
the medicine, but went and 
down at a sofa in front of her 
there silently prayed: “O Lord! make 
her every whit whole.” Immediately his 
mother, though looking at him when he 
knelt, dropped oil’ to sleep and dreamed 
that the room was full of people, all ex
claiming: “You are made every whit 
whole." In a short time she awoke, and, 
in attempting to tell her dream, found 
that she was indeed overy whit whole. 
That morning she rose up and dressed 
herself, and on the following Sabbath 
attended church.

Henry F. Thurston.
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Wlio Is She.’

There is a lady living in a little four 
roomed cottage in the environs of Bos
ton whose name is well-known to literary 
people, writes a correspondent of Lip
pincott's. She depends wholly upon 
her own exertion for the support of her
self and children, and does all her own 
housework, yet her cottage is the focus of 
the l>est society of the locality. A gen
tleman calling there recently was re
ceived at the door bv a daughter of the 
lady, who told him her mother was too 
busy to be called, but that he could see 
her in the kitchen if he pleased, and he 
followed her to that room. The lady 
greeted him without the slightest em
barrassment, though ;she had on a big 
apron, and her sleeves were pinned back 
to her shoulders. She was cutting 
a pumpkin into strips for pies, and there 
sat a venerable gentleman gravely paring 
the strips to the accompaniment cf bril
liant conversation. I was asked to guess 
who this geutleman was, and after sev
eral fruitless attempts was told that it 
was the poet Longfellow. While the 
pnmpkin paring was in papcess, another 
distingu shed ¡>oet called, and he also 
insisted upon being pressed into the ser
vice. It was a dreary dsy outside, and 
no one cared to leave the pleasant cot
tage, so they all stayed to lunch, one of 
the pies forming the piece de resistance 
of the ocoasion.

A Texas Idea I>r Justice

Some time since a M ilough, an emi
grant from Michigan, - .is arrested in 
Texas for alleged ilk I voting. His 
wife, in writing to friei u in this State 
about the arrest and subsequent ill- 
treatment of her husband, said: “He 
never talked liolities, but was very much 
injured by tuking the Detroit Post and 
Tribune." The Examiner, a Democratic 
gaper of Waco, Texas, a towu near Mr. 

lough's residence, publishes, in a late 
issue, what it styles "the facts.” In this 
the statement is made -that Mr. Hough 
resided and voted in Melamnan county 
for some time, but that last year a ucw 
county was laid out, the boundary line 
of which ran through Hough's farm; und 

I it is further alleged that his house lies 
in the new (Falls) county, and not in 
the old, but that notwithstanding this 
fact Mr. Hough voted, as he had always 
doue, in McLennan county. Even if it 
is true that his house is in the new 
County, his act was a mistake such as 
any man is liable to make, and it is ad
mitted that he only voted in one place. 
Hough himself, however, claims that 
his house is in the county he voted in, 
and the records show that he has 
paid his personal taxes there. The Ex
aminer denies that the urrest was caused ! 
by his being a Republican, or that the re ' 
fusal of any person to bail him arose ; 
from the same cause. It further asserts I 
that thff “Democratic party has never 
attempted to bulldoze" anyone. But the 
Examiner overturns the entire fabric of 
this defense by the paragraph:

“In the oomiunn'jy v.-Ue-e Mr. Hough 
lived, it is true, he is very unpopular, 
and the main cause of this unpopularity 
is because of his mouthing disposition 
and his ever dabbling into polities and 
criticising the South and her statesmen."

And this, no doubt, explains it all. 
Mr. Hough would “dabble in politics” 
and would foolishly persist in believing 
that as an American freeman he had a 
right to do it. Of course it was dreadful 
that he should have this “mouthing dis
position” and that he was guilty of 
“criticising the South and her states
men.” And ostracism and persecution 
under the forms of law are the natural 
consequences of such presumption—in 
that region.—| Detroit Post and Tribune.

ScppREBsiNo the lUosqiTTO.—Profess
or Fontaine gives some hints for abating 
the mosquito pest which is sure to come 
with the advent of sunny days. First, 
he says, mosquitos require wuter for the 
deposit of their eggs and the roaring of 
their larvie or wiggle-tails. Therefore, 
all cisterns should be made close and 
covered with close woven brass wire net 
ting to prevent their laying in them. No 
old tubs, barrels, or receptacles of water 
ought to be permitted, and no stagnant 
pools left undrained within a mite of any 
dwelling. Then they can be killed by 
the cheapest and most abundant of all 
alkalies, common lime. Therefore this 
ought to be poured into every cess-pool 
and spring. A pound of strong lime to 
every 100 gallons of stagnant water is 
sufficient. But even a pound to 1000 
gallons of a cistern of drinking water 
will kill them, although it will probably 
give the water an unpleasant flavor and 
make it too “hard” for most domestic 
uses.

Dr. A. Schmidts believes that the non- I 
fermentable part of grape sugar intro
duced into wines contains a poison like 
that in potato-oil.

Postoffice Candy Store leading candy 
house of Portland. Stiii* attention paid 
to orders by mail, wbc’-esale or retail. 
Fifth and Morrison, opposite postoffice.

The bes‘ place in Oregon to get a bat is 
of Woods, the Hatter, 143 First st., Odd 
Fellows’ Temple. Spring styles are just 
out. Send your orders along. The latest 
Styles, finest goods sold cheaper than any.

There ts No Happier Man
In Rochester than Mr. Wm. M. Armsirong. With 
a conntenoucn tx-amlng with 8atts'actiO'.i he re 
marked recently. “Biessinxs anon the proprieto 
of Warner'« Bate Kldner and Liver Cure.”

People visiting Portland will do well to 
call at Postoffice Candy Store before re
turning home. Filth and Morrison opp P 0.

Wholesale buyers will do well to send 
a trial order to Post Office Candy Store. 
Fifth anti Morrison, opposite postoffice.

A great many hair ornaments, stars, 
dagger-heads and butterflies, are made of 
Parisian diamonds set in silver.

■ ou t Take «ny < hour.« ou Life 
When Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure will 
regulate and keep yon healthy at all time.

The best preventive of spring disorders 
is Pfunder’s Blood Purifier.

Everybody Who Wauts to buy u new 
sewing machine or to get an old one ro- 
¡uiired will find it greatly io their interest 
to call or Eend to John Be Garrison’s sew
ing machine store, U>7 Third sheet Port» 
land. Sewing machine oil and needles 
for all kinds of sewing machines con- 
titan tlv on bund. Orders from the conn 
try prom pt I v tilled. Agent for the Davis, 
Howe and Wilson, and General Ag. nt for 
the Royal St-. John, sewing machines.

A large train of evils always follow 
from Indigestion, and the best cure for 
that disease is to use Hose Pills. One 
each night will cure the most obstinate 
case. L Bluuiauer A Co., agents, Port
land.

Pacific Bank.
Cor. Pino and Sansoms Streets. 

Nhu Fraurls»'®, Cxuvuaxi». Jui. 1,IBM.
R. H. McDonald, > M. McDonald,

mudeM. ------ '’is. S'“**
E.takU.k.a la

Capital Stock, paid up, $1,000,000.00
Surplus, • ” • $432.733.93

TbankliiKOUr ft-teml» for their lllo-ral 
natrons«» during the P«.t y<«. it shall be our anu. 
aud we feel aure that entire sstisTsctiou will revolt 
from all bueiuesa entrusted to us.

We, with niix-li plraeure, »nhiult to 
your notice the subjoined atateiumt or the ail.tr» 
ot thia Bank, and offer our services should y. u at 
any time desire the transition of any banking or 
collection bilalness, or make any change in your 
preucut banking arraugemeute.

RESOURCES.
Rrnl Vfelute (Hituk Bull Itufi) •150,000 OO 
Bill« Heceivable .......................* *“’* ‘
Overdriilt.«« (Solveut)...............
Real Extate taken lor debt..
Eaiul A'm'ii and Hock Mock .. 
line Iroui Hail kN Ar Hanker». 327,57S 2tt
Caxla (coin iu our vault) .... 62«.312 9*

i,M6,275 47
102.900 7« 

3.504 50 
12,939 77

£3,041,520 74

liabilities.
Capital Mock............................ SI,000,000 OO
Keaerve Fund (Surplus) ... 432,733 93
line IlepoMitora....................... 1,500, SSH OS
Due to Hauks and Bankvis 107,726 23 
Due Dividcuda.........................  »7* ••

»3,041,520 74
We irive advice in detail of all credits, and 

acknowledge promptly all Mters, anil will furnish 
a private telegraphic cotie to correspondents, 
when requested,

Mliipiueiitw of Gold aud Silver Bullion 
will have special cat e und prompt returns,

Being counectHl by Telephone with all 
the principal warehouses and the “Produce Ex
change,** we keen thoroughly posted in the Wheat, 
Graiu and FIoiu? market, and are prepared at 
all times to make loam» on Flour, Wheat and Bar- 
ley, and other approved Merchandise in Warehouse.

In ve*»linentM made on CoanmlRMion, and 
Mpeclal attention given to the negotiation of 
tirst-eluss loaus of cities, counties aud other cor
poration H.

We Buy and Sell 111llu of Exchange on 
the Principal Cities in the United States, England, 
Franok and Germany,

<'oil<kctioiiN made and prompt returns ren
dered at market rates of exchange.

Teietcraplile Tramderi* made with New 
York, Boston, Chicago, and the principal cities of 
the U. 8. j also cable transfers to Europe.

IscttcrNoflTedil and Commercial Cred
it* issued on the principal cities of the United 
States and Europe.

Loans made oia gNxxl I’ollateraln or ap- 
prov<‘d Nani'*. Good Business Notes and 
Drafts discounted at lowest market rates.

Deposit* received, MubJecA to Check 
without notice.

National, State, City and County Bonds 
anil Warrauls, aud other Securities, bought 
and sold.

We respectfully call attention to our 
fhciliticN for doing every kind of legitimate 
Banking Busiuess. Yours, very respectfully,

R. H. MCDONALD, 
President, 

fflenor Merenams Assocy.

For the purchnelng of icoods on order« mid al»o 
for the Sellins of Country Produce.

A*artim having Wheat, Outs, Barley, Flour, 
Wool, Hops, or Potutoen for »ule will ranke 
money by conaulllnu the utgeney before welllnff.

Stales made In the Portland market, or through 
out »gents (thoroughly reaponolble and well- 
known hoiiscN) ut Nun Francisco, New York, 
Boitwi, or Philadelphia, and a loo in London or 
Liverpool.

Liberal advances made on consignments to 
or to our agents.

Reference given as fo responsi bill t y, etc.

no

Charges very small. Send for circulars giving 
particulars.

J. R. FARINII. Agent 
Office, Ash street, near First, Porthmd, Or.

CHKhTY A W1SK,

Wool Commission Merchants.
Liberal Advances made on Consignment.

34 Frout ht , Portland. 607 From Nt., 
Nan I ranci*co,

J. J. Chappell, Maiiaurr Portland olli< ••

The Lending Photographer of Portland In 
Frank Abell. And Inevery M»n*e of the word he 
deserve« the title. During thl« pleasant weather 
excellent negative« can be taken, and, un a con. 
■equence, good photographs are the reMalt.

O. N. P Co. (New Serien), No. 7.

H. II. PITTN—No. 70 Front street. Wholesale 
dealer In California and Mexican fruit and produce. 
China Rice and Nut Oil at low rates.

A RT GOOD«.

MORNE’N PALACE OF ART-IH3 Find street, 
is In receipt of an elegant lot of art goodH, such as pic
tures, brackets, chromos, moulding, wholesale and 
retail. < A rtists materials a specialty, i

MOSEY TO LOAM.

MeDOlOALLAf AMFBEl.l. Attorneys cor
First and Morrison, have money to loan on Improved 
farm property throughout Oregon and Washington.

JEWELRY.

XEW YORK JEW t!LBY tO. — l.u First. st.
Dealers In Rolled Gold Jewelry. Tills jewelry Isas 
handsome und lasting us solid gold, and is sold for 
one-fourth. Orders filled by express with privilege 
of examining before purchasing.

"*WÍÜ>Í.LI«A 1.1- < A\D1 I'A.

CHAK OBI Efo* EN—-232 FfrsL Wh» desaié^deafer 
in American und Frenen Candivs. Wedding caKesu 
specialtv. Hend for prica 1 tota. fountry orders hiled 
prom pily

AMl til f • <1 N

(LARKA IPTON —K«al Estate and Insurance 
Agenti» un«i Architects. Busin**» entrusted to our 
care will receive prompt attention. Office No. A 
Washington street.

A Al UW.

rrSODE A HEA< II — Room M. se< <m7i door, 
Union Block. Ail legal business attended to in Ore
gon and the Territories. < oliectioim made and pen
sions procured.

I. 1IANZIOER.—Rooms ¡I and 12, Union Block 
Particular attention to Cui lections, Commiaiouer 
and Notary Bushiest».

WORK*TM^“^R1CES

FirstRYamhill sa Portland. Or.

FOR ALL
____  Pianos from 1100; Organs from |80.

Havu your money by purchasing at 
«SP&40IHM iieadipiarterH. HPENCER’H Matchless 

’ v " I’ Pianos and SMITH American Organs 
sold on inHtsllmentM Send for circulars. F. W. 
4PENCER * CO., 23 and 25 Fifth street, San Fran- 
Is.io, Cal. Pianos and Organa rented, tuned and re

paired. 2m-marS

LAND PLASTER!
NOW 18 THE TIME TO SOW IT.

A Good Supply at

EVERDING & FARRELL’S.

SEEDS,
Planta, Trees, Etc.

LLUSTRATED caiai.ogüi free 
K J. TEUMBULL A CO , 

419 and 42i H»”»otr.e Street. Han Francisca

Thoroughbred
F>OXJL.TFIY

Diab faced Berkshire« and Magic 
Poland. China Pigs, also Jersey f’at- 

-tle. Write, enclo' Ing stamp, for cir
cular and price list to WILLIAM 

Mil*.'. !>•* Ar geles, Cal. marl >3m

«J. C. Carson,
Manufacturer and dealer in all klnda of

HOL ME FIBNINHINO GOO DM.

T. H. CHANDLER—2* Front street. Importer 
and jobber in Woodenware, Willow ware, Brushes. 
Brooms and House furnishing Goods, Blacking and | 
Matkmery. The trade supplied. ’

HOTFIA

Sash, Doors, Blinds, 
FRAMES, MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Etc. 

igAmicn riNiKHKt» ldbbkr 
Constantly on baud.

lmpf/rtcr n

Paints, Oils, Glass, Brushes 
AND A FULL LINE OF 

Painters’ Materials
Ordm fru» th. emntry will receive prompl end 

careful attention
SALcanooM; factory

III VrastJIrrri U Weldler’. Mill
augt PORTLAND, OR KOON,

£

The only timi in the Rifate lCxcl uni vely Kn g ng eri in thin RunlnoNa.
423 First s*reet, corner Main.

DR. SPINNEY,
N«. 11 Kearny streat, 8. F., 

1 reata all Chronic and bpoclal Dise

YOUNG MEN
AV”." J1*/ HE SUl'I-KKlNil FROM THE KP- 

"r ‘"«ilwrsUon. will do !v:‘‘ ite'osclv.m of thia. I ho srretsst boos 
ovr-Jvl v* (S' “ t*r »"‘Irrlne buiUMidly. Dll. ’‘HNNF.Y «1 1 «usr»’".., ,O forfi-ll ,W0 f„r .ver, 
. of s. iulnsl Uraknvm, or privsu- of suv
kind or cUKrsclsr whk-h undert.ke. wol fulls t< cure.

MIDDLE-AGED M IJV.
There are nianv at the age of thirty to sixty who 

are troubled with too frequent eval uations of the 
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
bu ruing sensation and a weukenlng of the system in 
a manner the patient cannot account for. On exam
ining tiie urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often 
be found, and .sometimes small purtlcles of albumen 
will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, 
again changing to a dark and torp«d uppFarance. 
There are many men who die of this difficulty, igno
rant of the cause, which is the second stage of Semi
nal Weakness. Dr. S. will guarantee a perfect cure in 
all such cases, and a healthy restoration of the genitourinary organs.

Office Hours-10 tot and 6 to8. Sundays from 10 to 
11 A. M. Consultation free. Thorough examination 
and advice. |5.

Call or address DR. NPIANEY dr I’ll..
No. 11 Koamv street. Aan Franrlsi'o Cal

J. B. KNAPP,
Commission Merchant

AND PURCHASING AGENT.
All OooctH on Commission.

B’OOZ,. GRAIN. DAIRY PRODUCTS AND
PRUirs .1 S! KOI A LTV.

Agent lor Parrott’s Patent Doubletree.

267 First street, Portland, Oregon.
We have for «ale a lai-gv quantity of luiisqulte 

graas seed which 1m superlnr for pasturage or 
bi-UMh land« i-vcentlv burned over.

F. E. BEACH & CO.
(NucceMtors to Coggins dr Reach),

103 Front street.....  ..........Portland. Or.
DEALERS IN

Paints, Doors.
Oils- Sash

Glass, Blinds
Having iu*rniig«*d to Import all Principal 

lines oi Painter*’ Stock and Window Glawa, we 
at-e enabled to give a» fax oi-able term* on thia 
line of goods an any dealer« In Portland.

(Contractors and Dealer« will find it to their 
advantage to ncn<l for our price« before placing 
order«. _________

DUS. STARKEY A PALKN’H NEW TREAT- 
ment by Inhalation, for C<»n*u nipt Ion, ÄMtlinia, 
Bronchiti«, Catarrh, IlyMpepala, lleadache. De

bility, 5<-nralgla, Kh<*iiinat|Mia, an<| nil t'hi-onlr 
and Servou* Dl«order«. Psckages may be c-onven- 
ieiitiy sent i>.\ express, readj for Immediate use nt 
home. All req niait es and full directioiiH in each pack
age. Information an<l supplies can be bad of il. E. 
MATTHEWS tìOfl Montgomery nt..Snn Crun<•!>«•<i i’»t

BLOOD IS THE LIFE.

I71OR TITIR SEASON OF THE YEAR. WITH
1 changeable climates, prevent Rheumatism by 

using Pfunder's Oregon Blood Purifier, The universal 
celebrity which this medicine Is rapidly gaining In ev
ery section of this country, and the many astonishing 
cures It has effected, have now eHtabllshed its enicacj 
beyond all doubt. But It should in* rvmenilM-red. In 
diseases of the Blood or I.lver, asln all other Chronic 
Affections, a little time and good medicine Is always 
necessary to effect a cure. In most every case the Ore 
gon Blood Ihirifier will afford Immediate relief of the 
Mtomoi h Diseases, IJver and Kidney Troubles, which 
make the Blood Impure. It will effect great changes 
in the whole body proper. We find persons not know
ing their slcknesa are apt to expect too much, while 
others expect a single bottle to effect score. Home re
quire two or three bottles, and others more than double 
that quantity.For further Information and particulars see circular 
around each bottle. Hold by all dealers. Price per bot
tle II, or $5 for six hot Lb’S.
WILLIAM PFUNDER. Operative Chemist. 

Sole Proprietor, Portland, Or.

SEEDS AND TREES.
BF. WELLINGTON, GROWER, IMPORTER 

• and Dealer in Seda. 425 Washington 
-tree San Fran cisco. Fend for 32-prge cetaiogue.

jomsr a. child, 
Pharma<-l«t, Dealer In Drug«. ChrmU-nl« and 

Medicine«,
Cor. Morrison and Second Streets, Port lam!. Or.

Wholesale and Retail 
Agent for

Forest 
Flower 

Cologne
Mme. Rachel’s 

ENAMEL BLOOM 
for the 

Com plexlot*.

SHAD’S 
Pectorial Syrup

SHAW’S 

Glycerine Lotion 
for the Fare.

Three pr«j»aratlons are equal to anything of the 
kind ever offerr«! In tills market, and all are lnvlt«-d to 
call and see tor themwlvr-a. Orders bv mail promptly 
attended to. JOHN A. ('ll!LI), Druggist,
febtt Cor. Morrison and and st«., Portland,Or.

THE GREAT

NERVE TONIC-- o---

Vh ef. 
ollies 
stops 

weak
ening, Involuntary drains 
upon the System, the in

evitable results (if these evil practices, which are so 
destructive to mind and body, and make life misera
ble, often leading to Insanity and Death. It 
ktkengthenn the nerves, Brain (Memory), Blood, 
Muscles, Digestion, Kidneys. Bladder, and reproduc
tive organs. It restores to all of the organic function« 
their former vigor and vitality, making life cheerful 
and enjoyable. Price $2.50 per bottle, or 5 bottles for 
g 10. with full instructions Sent upon receipt of piiee 
or C. (). D., si-cure from observation, to any address, by 
DR. SALFtELD, 21« Kearny street, San Francisco, 
Cal. Communicutions strictly confidential by letter, 
or at office, free. __________ h‘b‘24

OREGON MACHINERY DEPOT,
43 Front st., Portland.

Keep a Complete Block of

W ood Working Machinery 
bavv Milla and >aws, 

Machinist«’ Tools,
Steam KnglneN and Boilers, 
Steam, Hand and Power Pumps, 
Steam Engine <*«»ve> north 
Lubricating Olla.
Blower« and ExhRUht Fam, 
Emery Wheels and Machinery, 
Belting a Specialty,
Packlug, Hose, Valves, Springs, Etc. 

Orders from the country filled with promptnes

C. B. FETY, SEAL ENGRAVER
65 First «treet« Portland, Or.

Notary and Lodge Seals, Steel and Brass Dies, Sten
cils and Rubber Stamps made to Order.

Receired Firsl
PRICES

/JALVA.vn1 MKUICAL I1EI.TH. NEW STYLE VX tio. Galvanic ift’dleal Beira, extra 
*15. Galvanic Medical Belts, » improvements, 
Guaranteed one year. BEST IN THE WOltf.D. 
Will positively cun* without medicine Rheumatism 
Paralysis, Neuralgia, Piles, Kidney, I.lver, Spinal 
Diseases. Impotency. Rupture, Ague, Nervousness, 
Dyspepsia and other Diseases of either sex. IRHIN E 

WEST EI.EITRO MAGNETIC BELT CO« 70« 
Market Ntreet, Shu Fruncí« o____  ?i>>

It Is roade2from alSInwIe Tropical Leat of Ram 
Value, and m a POSI’FIY E Remedy fur all the «11«- 
eases that cause pains In the lower part of the body— 
for Torpid i.tv. . ’ ’“I'ndlre Dizziness
Gravel. Malaria, anti an tin : ■- «»f I’•• KMn«*rg
I.lver and Urinary organs. For f-emaw Diet - 
Monthly Menstruations, and during pregnancy, U ba 
no equal. It restores the organs that Make the I 
and hence is the best Blootl Purifier. It Is theuiily 
known remedy that cures Bright's Dlneaae. Foru»ia 
betes, iini* Witmer’« Safe Diabete« Cure.

For Sale by Druggists and all Dealers at 61 M||>m 
bottle. largest bottle in the market. Trylt.

H. H. WAHSRR* « <>., I<ookn«ter, W. V_ -------------- -------r, V

FIRST PRIZE ’ 
State Fair, California, fold 
Jtf rchanl«-«’ Institute Fair, w. 
F., awarded to the CAL* 
FÓRMA F.LAMTK TRfr 
for the l»e«t IMPBOVth 
nrn ■ 'mm i

Addresa or call at the CALI
FORNIA E !.A STIC TRITBS CO., 
701 Market Bl real h. f. Won

derful cures. Hend for Catalogue.___________

BKN L. NORDEN. ^r. H. ANDRUS

Occidental Hotel,
(KEPTON TH« E'JROPKAN PLAN).

Cor. First and Morrison Streets,
Morden à Andrus, Proprietor«,

Portland,..... ..

Free Coach to and from the Hous 
Janl7

The Great English Rem .
Is a never-failing Cure for 
Nervous Debility,Exhaust
ed Vitality .Seminal Weak 
ness,M|M-rmalorrho'i lx»«t 
Munliood, Impm noy 
I’arulvsis, and all theierri 
hie effects of Helf Abuse 
Youthful Follies, and ex- 
cf-Mtes In maturer years 
such as laiss of Memory, 
I jimItiide,Nocturnal Emis
sions, Aversion to Society 
Dimness of Vision. Noises 
In the Head; the vital fluid 
passing unobm rved in the

nsvHseN that lead to Insanity

A. B. ELFELT & CO.
Manufacturers and Importers of *

Men’s and Boys’
CLOTHING

Nos. 3 and 5 Ñorth Front stM
Mrtl PU1T1AND U

DM. MI*TIF.*fi MIDMF.Y It F.M F.D V. % 
rtlRETICl'M. ciirw» all kln«ls of Kidney and 
Bladder Comnlalntsjionowhn-«. Gleet.
For «ale bv all druggist". «1 • bottle six bottle« for •&

Dffi. MINT1F/R DANDELION VJ'iLSF* 
the best andrhea|»e»t DY*PEi**f A»nd ■II‘1O< 
cure In the market. For saie^T•*>

HODGE, DAVINA CO., Portland, Or., Whdeea.fi 
Ageut«

Whdeea.fi

